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THE BIRDS OF BANGKOK. 

BY W. J. 1•'. WILLIA.MSON. 

( Oo ,~tin~wcl j'T'om Vul. I., Xu . :J, Ll· 92). 

In the Introduction to the fil'st part of this Paper, which ap

peared in the previous number of the Jotmwl, l gave a list of books 
and papers to which references woul cl be made. Since then several 
lists of Birds from Siam (some of them import::mt ones) have made 
their appearance or are in course of publication, and our knowledge 
of the geographical distribution of species has, in consequence, been 

much increased. The following are the lists in question, in chrono-
.logical order of publication, with the names of their authors:-

Barton .............. . .. . ... C. S. Barton. A short List of Birds from 
the Raheng District. Vol. I, No. 2, 
pp. 103-109 of this Jmwnal. 

Robinsou .................. H. C. Hohinson. On a collection of 

Birds from the Siamese Province of 
Bandon, N. K Malay Peninsula. 
Jom'?U6l of the Fed. Malc~y Stcdes 

11fttse·t6?nS . Vol. V, No. 3, pp . 83-110. 

Rohinson .... ............. . H. C. H.ohinson. The Zoology of Koh 

Samui and Koh Pennan-Birds. 
Jonntal of the Peel. 11Ialay St(6tes 
Musewns. Vol. V, No. 3, pp. 139-152 . 

Gairdner ................... K. G. Gairdner. List of Mammals and 

Birds, obtained in the Ratburi and 
I'etcbaburi Districts. Present number 
of this Jo·tmwl, pp. 148-153. 

Gyldenstolpe .............. Count Nils Gyldenstolpe. List of birds 
collected by Mr. Emil Eisenhofer in 
Northern Siam. Part 1, Order Ptts
se?·es, present number of this JO'lwnc6l, 
pp. 163-172. H.emaining Orders to 
follow in Y ol. I, No. 4. 
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In order to distinguish the last-named List from that of 
Gyldenstolpe's own coll ection, previously quoted in the Introduction 
to this Paper, Mr. E isenhofer's name will be given, in conjunction 
with that of Count Gyldenstolpe, for each species referred to. In all 
other cases the names of the authors alone will be qnoted. 

Famjly 0 R IOLID./1il -Orioles. 

26 (£>14). Oriolus indicus . Tlw Blaclc-naped Orz'o le. 

Siamese, lHl ']~tJ lY'I~fl.:J ~flU (Nok khamin hiang-on). 

Descript1:on. J_,engtlt about 267 mm. (10.5 in). Male. Whole 
head and body bright yellow, except the ]ores and a band through each 
eye broadening and meeting acros:: the nape, 'vhich at·e black; pt·imaries 
and secondaries black, ti ppec1 and edged with yellowish white ; outer 
webs of tertiaries yellow; inner webs black; primary coverts black 
t ipped with yellow ; middle pait· of tail feathers black narrowly tipped 
with yellow, the others progressively more yellow at the ends. Female. 
Similar colouration, except that the back is slightly greenish. 

Iris pink (Oates). Bi ll pinkish white. Legs plumbeous. 

Young birds are yellowish green above, paler on the rump; 
throat, breast and centre of abdomen whitish streaked with brown ; 
flanks , under wing-coverts and under tail-coverts yellow with greenish 
tinge. Quills and tail feathers brownish where the adults have black. 
Iris brown. Bill dark horny to pinkish brown-the basal half of the 
lower mandible beittg paler. Legs as in adults. 

Habits, etc . This beautiful anc1 strikin g bird is a fairly common 
cold weather visitor, occmring (as far as my observation goes) from 
October to .April. .Adults have rich flnte-like note, but young birds 
(which are the more plentiful) utter a harsh call of che-eh . Orioles are 
of strictly arboreal habit, and feed on fruit as \Yell as the insects to be 
found on trees . 

Dist?-ilmtion. .Also recorded from Trang by Robinson and Kloss, 
who state that they fonnd it "fairly abundant" during December 
and January; from the Ratburi and Petcltaburi Monthons by Gai'rdner; 
and from Northern Siam by J\Ir. )]jq1il Bisenhofer (Gylclenstolpe). 
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27 (521). Oriolus melanocephalus. The Indian Blade
headed On'ole. 

Siamese, ~n "11~~ L'VI~tl~ ~tl·U (Nok khamin lliang-on). 
Desc1·iption. Length, up to 241 mm. (9.5. in.). Male. Head, 

neck, chin and throat black ; remainder of body rich yellow; primary 
coverts black with yellow tips; quills black, all but the first primary 
wit.h yellowish tips which become successively larger on the secondaries 
and tertiaries; tail yellow, except the middle pair of feathers which are 
black on their terminal half, with a yellow tipping, and the next two 
pairs which are partly black. .F'emc~le. As above, but the yellow of 
the breast and back is duller, with sometimes a greenish tinge. 

Iris crimson. Bill pinkish. Mouth flesh-colour. Legs ph1mbeous. 
In young birds the yellow parts are greenish, and the black 

parts brownish to brownish black, except the chin and throat which 
are whitish with dark brown stripes-traces of the stripes being also 
visible on the breast. The iris is brown to reddish brown, and the 
bill blackish brown. 

Habits etc. Similar to those of the last species. 
Dist?·ib·t6tion. So far as Bangkok is concerned this appears to 

be a rare bird, as. I have only obtained a single specimen, an immature 
male, which I shot in my garden in February 1914. It appears, how
ever, to be common almost throughout the country, as it is recOI'ded 
by Gyldenstolpe from Eastern, Central and Northern Siam, while 
Robinson and Kloss state that they obt'1inecl a pair in Pulau Lanlmwi 
(an island off the coast of Keuah, at that time under Siamese protec
tion), but apparently did not meet with it on the mainland, in Tt·ang. 
It is also reported from the Ratburi and Petchaburi Monthons by 
Gairdner, and I have obtained it both at Koh Lak and at Sriracha in 
November and December. 

Family. STUR.NIDAE-St.arlings and Mynas. 

28 (536), Sturnia sinensis. The Clzz'nese Jliyna. 

Desm·iption. Length, up to 203 mm. ( 8 in.). Forehead 
whitish with a. ferruginous tinge ; chin whitish; rest of body grey, 
darkest on back and paling almost to white on lower part of abdo
men, the flanks and upper tail-:)overts sometimes with a ft'rru
ginous tinge; wing-covert.:; white, slightly tinged wit,h ferrugi-
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nons ; quills black , the t er tiaries and tips of. the other feathers suffused 
with metallic blue and lila c; tail bl ack with metallic blue gloss, the 
middle pair ·of feathers uarrowly, the others more broadly, tipped 
sullied ferru ginous white . 

Iris g reyish white to white. Bill slatey blue. Legs plumbeous. 
Immature b irds are darke t· g rey on the body, and lack the con

spicuous patch form ed by th e ''bite wing-coverts of adults. 

Hcd1its, etc. A common cold weather visitor, occ urring here in 
great numbers from Septembe t· to F ebruary, afte l' which the majority 
of the birds dep:u·t, though some lin ger on until April. rrhey invariably 

go about in flocks numberin g fl'o m three or fo ur up to thirty or forty, 
and are a familiar and striking object , with their distinctive g rey and 
white plumage, as they fly pt1s t rap idl y in company, or settle on some 
tree to search fo l' their food. 'l.'his consists of insr.cts and the nectar 

from fl owers. 

Oates states that the few specimens of this bird which he pro
cured in P eg\l were feed ing on the g round, but in Bangkok, where 
they occur in large numbers, I have always found them strictly m·bore
al , and while searchin g fo r their food they move along the branches 
and twigs with a peculiar creepin g mot ion . The note of this bird is 
a harsh, but not loud, double chit:h-chic.h. 

I hav:e been unable to get an y satisfactory Siamese name for 

this bird, though it appears to bear several. 

Dist1··i!mtion. Al so recorded from the Monthons of Ratburi and 
Petchaburi (Gaircln er) . 

*29 (539). Sturnia memoricola. 
11!(1) ?'la • 

Tlte Wldte-wz"nged 

Desc?·ilJtion. Length about 203 mm. (8 in.) Upper plumage 
gr·ey, darker on th e back-the feathers of the head and neck having 
whiti sh shafts and those of the rump anrl upper tail-coverts being 
tinged with ferruginous ; quills blacki sh , all the feathers being tipped 
and edged with g rt>y, the edgin g becomin g broader on the secondaries 
and tertiaries ; ecl ge of wing white; middle pair of tail-feathers g rey 
with black shafts, the others dark brown at the base and tipped with 
ferru ginous. Chin, t hw:.tt and upper breast grey ish \vhite to ferrugin
ous g rey, the breast feathers with white shafts; remainder of lower 
plumage ferru gin ous white to deep fe rruginous. 
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Iris dull white. Bill , anterior half yellow, basal half plnm
beous-the culmen greenish . LPgs pinkish flesh-colour. 

D ist1·ibtttion. I obtained a pair of these bi rds fr·om a Siamese 

bird-catcher in R mgkok in December 1914. He assured me he had 
trapped them here, and that in lhe comse of a season he gets as 
many as 10 or 50. I have no reason to doubt this statement, as the 
man appears to devote hi mself to the business of catching birch in 
Bangkok and selling them either to private im1ividnals or to t he pro

prietors of the numerous bird shops here. 
I can t race no other r~c01·cl of this b ird in Siam. Mr. Emil 

Eisenhofer ( Gy ldenstolpe) records 8 . mnlnlnL1·im ft·om N orthem Siam, 
and though the t wo species are very simibl' in appearance, 8 . me
?1W1'icola can be d i st in gui~h ed by t he white edge to its win g which is 
ent irely lackin g inS. ma,lubcLric;a. The identification of my specimens 
has been confirmed by Mr. I-I. 0. Hobinson . 

30 ( 546 ). Graculipica nigdco1lis . The · B laclc-neclcccl 
llfyna. 

1-lfll~t.J~ !m~ 1m~ ( Nok iang-kh~·ong yai ). * Siamese, 

Descri11Lion. Length, u p to 30't mm. (12 in). Whole head and 
neck white, bordet·ed allt·oun cl by a black colla t·; behind thi s, on the 
back, is an indistinct b:mcl ot feathet·s with whit i~h t ips, while the re
maincler of the back is cl ark b rown, the feathers with paler t ips ; rnmp 
and shor~e r tail- cove r ~s '.vhi te, primary wing coverts white ; remainin g 
wing-coverts and quill s dark brow n with white t ips--minute on the pri

maries. Lower plumage, wi th the exception of the black collar, white. 
Iri s rich tbt·J;: b rown, surrou nded by a narro1r rin g dull whi~e . 

Bill dark horny. Mouth cla,rk slate to blackish. Legs dnll fleshy 

white. Bare skin round the eyes pale to det>p yellow. Youn g bit·ds 
have the head and neck brown. 

Ilabits, ek One of om· commonest resident birds, usually 
going about in pail's ot· small fl acks, and frequent ly to be seen 1valking 
about on the ground search ing for insects, of which its food appears 
chiefly to consist. This Myna is a very noisy bird and has a number 
of loud and cheerful but not unm usical notes. Being of a gregarious 
nature, it usually roosts, out of the breeding season, in consicleraule 
companies, se lectin g some leafy t ree or bamboo cl um p fo r the purpose. 

• Colloquin ll .r known ns X nl.· Ung-l.·hrrm,r; _?joi . 
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The noise the birds then make, fol' half an hour or so before dark, is 
almost deafening. 

Dist1·i/ndion. Probably to be found over the gl'eater ]Jal't of the 
country, as it is also recorded by Gy ldenstolpe from Eastern, Northern 
and Central Siam, and by Gairdner from the Provinces of Ratburi and 
.Petchabul'i. I have fou nd it common both at Koh Lak and at various 
places on the east coast of the Gulf of .Siam. 

'if< 31 (549). Acridotheres tristis. Tlw Common ~fyna . 

Siamese. un~l~fll (Noksalika). 

D esc1·i]ltion. Length 234 mm. (10 in). Upper pol't.ion of head 
and neck glossy black , succeeded by a band of dull greyish black, 

fading into the vinous brown of the back and the palel' bl'own of the 
·rump and upper tail-r.overts; pl'imary wing-coverts white; other wing

coverts and t~ rtiaries l' inous brown ; primaries black with white bases; 
tail feathRrs blackish, tipped with white. J..Jower neck and breast dull 
black, passing into the vinous brown of the abdomen and flanks; under 
tail-coverts white. 

Iris reddish brown. Bill, bare facial skin and legs yello\\'. 
Mouth blackish purple. 

Ilc~bits, etc. Largely a ground-bird feeding on insects, and 
of a gregarious and sociable character. 

Dist?'ilmt·ion. So far as regards Bangkok, this bird appears to 
be somewhat of a rarity as I have only obtained specimens on three 
occasions, in l!'ebruary, March ancl October. Mr. E. VV. Trotter, 
ho\\'ever, info rms me that he found it common in December at 
Klong Rangsit (only 12 miles c1ne north of Bangkok) whence he sent 
me a specimen. Ontside Bangkok I have obtained the bird at Koh 
Lak, and also observed it at Paknampo, while Gairdner records it from 
the Provinces of Hatbmi ancl Petchabnri, ancl Bat'ton from Haheng in 
Northern Siam. 

32 (053). .lEthiopsar grandis. T lw Siamese ~fyna. 

~ . 
Siamese, un ttltl\1 m ( K ok iang dam ) . 

Desc1'iption. Length up to 2o't mm. ( 10 in). Body plumage 

black-the lower parts with a brownish tin ge ancl the under tail-coverts 

• 
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white; primaries bln.ck, with a large n·hite patch near theit· bases, and 
all the wing feathers more or less glossed with bron~e; tail 'black, 
broadly tipped with white. 

Iris rE>ddish brown. Hill orange yellow, paler ut tip. Legs pn.le 
m·ange-yellow to dusky yellow. 

Habi'ts, etc. A fairly common resident species, occmri ng in 
pairs or small flocks, and easily recognised by its nn.tTO\\' fronta l plumes, 
18 mm. ('75 in.) long, rising ft·om the forehead and curling bn.ckwards. 
It is frequently to be seen perched on the backs o( Water Buffaloes, 
picking off and en.ting the ticks on those animals. 

Dist?:il•ttlion. Also recorded from Eastern and N m·t.hem Siam 
by Gyldenstolpe who describes it as "very common everywhere in 
favourable localities." Outside Bangkok I have obtained it at Koh 
Lak, while Gairclner records it from the Provinces of Ratbnri and 
Petchaburi. 

33 (556). Sturnopastor superciliaris. The Bit?· mesa Pied 
Jll!Jna. 

~ ~ " Siamese, 1Jf1Ltm~ ~m~ Lon (Nok iang-kbrong lek).* 

Deso1·iption. Length, up to 24I mm. (9.5 in). Forehead and 
crown black, closely streaked ,,·ith white; patch behind eye white; 
chiu, throat, upper breast, neck (all round) and back glossy black ; 
lower rump white; edge of wing, lesser wing-coverts and eclgtls of 
inner median wing-coverts white. Lo'.\·er plumage from middle breast 
downwards white, with pale vinaceous tinge; uncler wing-coverts white. 

Iris pale yellow to yellowish buff. Bill, basal half deep orange 
to orange-red, remainder dull white. Mouth black. Orbital skin 
orange-yellow to orange. Legs, dull whitish to dusky flesh. 

Young birds have the bill and legs more or less dusky brown. 
IIcLZ.its, etc. This is also a common and familiar resident spe

etes. Like other Mynas it feeds mainly on the ground; on insects, 
and possesses a variety of loud , vi vacions notes. It is generally to be 
seen in pairs or small flocks , but sometimes large numbers congt·egate 
together. 

Dist1·ibntion. Also recorded from J:::astern and Ctlntral Siam by 
Gyldenstolpe under the name of S. j lo tnen·, which appears to be a 

-----
* Collor1uially known us .S uk l.·inf)-f.:hr"Un!J lcL 

• 
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geographical race of 8. s~tperc·iliarig; from Nort;hern Siam by Mr. 
l~mil Eisenhofel' (Gyldenstope); and from the Ratburi and Petcha
huri Monthons by Gairdner. I have likewise met; with the bird at 
Koh Lak and at various places on the East coast of the Gulf of Siam 

as fat· south as Chantabun. 

Family "M7JSCICAPID.lE.-F1ycatchers. 

34 (562). Siphia albicilla. The Eastern Red-breasted 
]?tycatchm·. 

DesrYription. Length abont; 127 mm. (5 in). General colour 
of uppet· parts fulvous bt·own, darket· on the head, an.d with upper tail
covel'ts black; quills brown, the primaries very narrowly, the other 
wing-feathet·s mot·e bt·oadly, edged paler; the two middle pair of tail
feathers wholly blackish, the others with the basal half or more white. 
Chin and throat chestnut in the male, ashy white in the female; re
mainder of lower plumage ashy vvhite. 

Iris dark brown. Bill dark brown, except base of lower mandible 
which is brownish flesh. Mouth dull yellow. Legs and feet dark 
brown to blackish. 

rlabits, etc. This bird is a cold weather visitor to Siam and 
occurs in Bangkok ft·om OctobE~r to Febl'Uary, though not, I think, in 
any large numbers. It is of an active and wary disposition, and 
usually flits away as one approaches, the while uttel'ing its grating 
little note, ch?--1'-?', which is unmistakable. It usually keeps to low 
trees and bushes, bunting for small insects, but I have observed it ·des
cend to the gl'ound for that.put·pose-fl.itting back again to a convenient 
perch near by, as soon as the insect has been captured. 

Dist?-ibution. Also recorded from Northern Siam (Gyldenstolpe), 
while I have likewise obtained it at Sriracha in December. 

35 579). ·stopa.rola melanops. The Vm·dz'tm· Flycatcher. 
Desm·iption. Length up to 165 mm. (6.5 in). Male. Whole 

plumage verditer-blue, with the exception of the lores, feathers in front 
of the eye and those at the base of the lower mandible, which are black ;. 
all wing-feathers black on inner webs; tail blue, the shafts black and 
the inner webs edged with blackish brown. Under tail-coverts fringed 
with white. Female. Very similar to male, but the blue of the body
plumage is duller. the lares are brown, and the chin and throat are 
whitish. 
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his dark brown. Bill and legs black. Mouth flesh-colonr to 

Clusky flesh. 
Habits, etc. A cold weather visitor to Bangkok, occuning here 

some.what sparingly from October or November to February. As far 

as my observations go, it usually keeps well up in trees, preferably 

large ones, though I have on two occasions shot the bird while perch

ed on the top of a small tree in a clearing. It. takes its prey (small 
im;ects) in the true flycatcher mannet·, by darting on it in the air from 
i t.s perch, to which it retums to devour its capture. I have never 

seen one on the ground . 
Dist1·ib·ution. Outside Bangkok I have obtained this bird at, 

Hriracha in December, while Gyldenstolpe also records it from N orthem 

Riam where he found it ''rather mre." 

36. (588). Alseonax latiro&tris. The B1·own Flycatchm·. 
Description. Length about 1~7 mm (5 in.). Upper plumage 

ailhy brown, darker on the head and paler on the rump and upper tail

coverts ; tail dark brown, the outer feathers very narrowly tipped with 
whitish; quills dark brown, all but the pt·imaries edged ,~v ith ashy 
white, more broadly on those nearer the body; !ores and a ring round 

the eye whitish. Lower plumage ashy white. 
Irish brown. Bill very dark brown, 

mandible which is dull yellow. Mouth yellow. 

except base of lower 

Legs blacki~h. 
Habits , etc. This is also a seasonal visitor to Bangkok, occurring 

from August to Febl'Uary or· later. It has the usual flycatcher habits, 
aud takes its prey in the air by a short dart from a perch. I have not 

found the bird at all common here. 
Distr1:bution. Appears to be widely distributed, as it is also 

r·ecorded from Trang hy Robinson and K!oss, and from Northern Siam 

by Mr. Emil Eisenhofer (Gyldenstolpe), while I obtained a specimen 
at Sriracha in October. 

* 37 (- ). 'Iersiphone incii. Th,e Chinese Par-ad£<Je 
Flpcatchm·. 

Description. t Male. Length 222 mm. (8.75 in). Head and 
neck all round black, richly glossed with blue ; remainder of upper 

plumage rich chestnut, the tail paler chestnut ; pt·imaries and tlecond-

t The de~cription here given is taken froru the two specimens in· my 
eollection, and i~ not, necessari ly of general application . 

• 
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aries brown , edged with chestnnt; tertiat·ies wholly chestnut, with 
black shafts. Lower plumage, from breast to middle of abdomen, grey , 
paling to whitish on lower abdomen; lower tail-coverts white, with 

• rufous tinge. F ema.le. Bomewhat similar to male, but smaller in size 

(190 mm. ot· 7.5 in.) , the ehestnut of the uppe1· plumage paler and the 
grey of the lower plunBge darker. 

Distribution. 'fhere appears t.o be no previous record of this 
species in Siam. I obtained two speeimens in my garden, one in 1913 
( ? J u!y or Septem bet·) and other in Saptember 1914, and both have 

been identified by Mr. H. C. Robinson. 'r. incii is a Chinese form 
which extends into tlw Mu.lay Poninsulu. as a winter visitor (Robinson, 

A Handlist of the Birds of the Mala!/ Peninsula, So·uth of the Isthnt1~s 

oflim , 1910, p. 13), so it would appear that the bit·ds procured here by 

me wet·e on migration . If thi:> be th e case, individuals ought also to 

be obtained at the end of the cold weathet·, on their return journey 
eastwards. 

38 (601). Hypothymis azurea. 

1wped Flycatche1·. 
The Indian Black-

Desc1·iption. Length about 165 mm. (6.5 in.), Male. Head anrl 

neck all round azure blue. except a patch on the nape, the extreme 
edgtl of the fot·eheacl and a nat·row cresentic bat• across the base of the 

neck below, which tll'e black; renutindet· of upper p lumage duller blue; 

wings da rk hl'own, edged with blue; tail brown, suffused with blue on 

the median pair of feathers and on the outer webs of the others. 

B reast blue, shading off inlio white on abdomen and under tail-coverts. 

Female. Head and neck a ll round du ll blue; back, wings, rump, 
upper tail-coverts and tail b1·own, the outer webs of the quills 

and the middle tail-feathet·s faint ly washed with blue. Breast ashy 
blue; abdomen and under tail-coverts dull white, the flanks grey. 

Iris dark bl'own. Bill very dark blue. Mouth greenish yellow. 
Legs bluish plumbeous to dark blue. 

Habits, etc. A cold weather visito1· to Bangkok, where it ap
pears to occur from October to J!'ebmat-y, though it is not common. 

fts habits are similat· to those of the othe1· flycatchers , i. e., it feeds on 

small insects which it takes in the ail' by a sudden dart from a perch . 

As far as my experience goes, the bird is a frequente1· of dark under
growth in well-wooded tracts, and avoids open country and high trees. 
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lt is consequently only to be met with, as a rnle, in a few suitable 
localities in the outskirts of Bangkok. 

Distribution. Apparently widely distributed, as it is also record
ed from Trang ( Robinson and Kloss ) ; from N 01·them Siam ( Gy ldens
tolpe); and from the Ratburi and Petchaburi Monthons (Gairdner); while 

l have obtained it on the East coast of the Gulf of Siam in October. 

39 (606). Rhipidura javanica. The Java Fantail Fly
r:atcher. 

Siamese, un m~ lllllU ( Nok hang p'hen ). 
DesC?·iption. Length up to 190 mm. (7.5. in). Male. Forehead, 

cl'own and sides of head sooty brown ; the remainder of the upper plum
age (including wings) brown, suffused with rufous ; tail dark brown, 
the four outer pairs of tail-feathers broadly, the pair next to then nar
rowly, tipped with white· a short and half-concealed supercilium pure 
white. Chin, a band across the breast , ancl the sides of the breast 
blackish brown; remainder of lower plumage white, tinged with buff. 
Female. Somewhat smaller, upper plumage rather duller, and lowee 
plumage more buff than the male. 

Iris dark brown. Bill black, base of lowet· mandible dusky fle::h
colour. Legs blackish brown to black, the soles dusky greenish flesh

colour. · 
Habits, etc. .A. permanent resident in Ba"?gkok, and one of the 

commonest birds in our gardens, whel'e its liveliness and its habit of 
flirting and dancing about with outspread tail (hence its name of Fan
tail Flycatcher) and half-opened wings, make it a most noticeable and 
attractive little blt-d. Its note is a joyous one, usually of five rather 
slowly drawn-out syllables, dweeh che-1ve8ch che-weeeh. 

The food of this bil'd consists, of course, of insects, which it pur
sues and seizes in the air, in the usLutl flycatcher manne1·, by darting at 
it from a branch, but the Java Fantail ]'lycatcher is also frequently to 
be seen on the ground dancing along with outstretched tail and wings 
in the manner above described. 

JJist1·ib~ttion. Apart from Bangkok, this bird appears, so far, 
to have been recorded only by Gairdner from the Provinces of Ratburi 
and Petchaburi, but .[ have met with it at Sril'acha, Ayuthia and Koh 
Lak, at both of which last-named places I found it common. 

( To be r.;onti11,ued ) . 
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